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SPRING  NEWSLETTER  –  April 2017 
 

At the beginning of April we might have expected showers, but although it remains extremely nippy, 

the sun has continued to shine and barely an April shower in sight!  We had a couple of drops this 

morning!  This means that the ground is dry and hard, so don’t forget to water any new plantings 

etc., and, of course, water your greenhouse and your pots.  The weather warning I gave about frost 

and my lovely Magnolia Stellata came to pass and as her beautiful petals unfurled she was hit by a 

number of quite hard frosts, which continue, but then here in East Cuddington in the past we have 

had frosts right up to early June. 

 

One thing that does concern me at the moment is the amount of plants on sale in garden centres 

which you really mustn’t plant out until all threat of frost has passed: beans, tomato plants, 

cucumbers and some bedding plants, geraniums and pot plants such as hydrangeas; if you have a 

green-house, of course, that’s fine, but even so, beans will begin to get leggy quite quickly, so better 

to sow seeds yourself next week and they will then be ready to plant out in May!  Another warning:  

the dreaded “vine weevil” – on potting up some hydrangeas, I found the pot infested with a large 

family – sadly for them they are all dead and I am now officially on the war path for them as well as 

my bind-weed.  Everybody is talking about bind-weed and what to do about it at the moment; I get 

tired just thinking about it, and the ultimate treatment of digging everything up and starting again, 

well… just watch this space, but it could well be like watching paint dry! 

 

To Do List 

 

If you are dividing up herbaceous perennials in your borders, please don’t forget to pot up a few for 

Caroline Saker’s plant stall for Christian Aid on Monday, 13th May.  Idem the Club’s plant stall at the 

Fête on Saturday, 8th July.  Offers of help also wanted. 

 

Some forthcoming events  –  Guests and new members always welcome  –  Contact Jennifer on 

01844 291591 or Email: jschramdejong@yahoo.co.uk    

 

8th May Mrs. Joy Craig – Growing fuchsias for the garden and show bench 

18th May Visit to Penn’s Nursery for a workshop on planting up pots and hanging baskets £25.00 

(demonstration, pots, baskets, compost, plants and tea/coffee and biscuits all provided) 

12th June Mr. Timothy Walker – A Blaze of Colour.  Timothy Walker has been the Director of       

the Oxford Botanic Garden since about 1988 

25th June A day visit to The Savill Gardens in Windsor by coach.  Details to be circulated. 

 

Simon writes: On the evening of Monday, 10th April, 21 members of the Gardening Club were given 

a talk by Margaret Easter, whose main interest is herbs, and in particular thyme.  She has also 

written a book on the subject and has a large collection; in fact she holds the national collection of 

thymes.  However, for her talk on Monday, we were treated to something completely different: a 

slideshow and talk entitled “Spring into Summer”.  This change of subject was regrettable, but was 

noted in last month’s newsletter. 

 

Margaret showed us some excellent slides of the plants and flowers we would expect to see in the 

springtime (mostly plants grown in her own garden)  ranging from the popular crocus, narcissus and 

tulip, to the more unusual Ipheion and Deutzia with advice and tips on their cultivation. 

 

Jennifer Schram de Jong 


